Hi, I am Midhun Pavuluri from Advanced computer sciences, love to be your student
president for our most esteemed university which is Cardiff Metropolitan University.
Our CMET is brilliant in so many ways, but I believe it can be even better. We need a
fresh approach that offers a new solution to our old problems and I’m confident enough
that I can provide this with your help, let's do it together and get our solutions. I have
experience as a president in student organization committee during my undergraduate
days and participated in many activities such as Camping Programs on Youth for
health society.
Throughout every section of my manifesto I have focused on new, creative ideas. One
thing which I can promise you is that I will campaign and lobby relentless on your
behalf to try and improve your time at CMET.
If I Elect, I will push for
Students over commercial interests
New Student Union building built in consultation with students with personalized
rooms for different categories (admin, security, social......)
An Improvised Online Form for Student input.
Longer Student Session activities between the real time working employees to
students.
Laptops availability to each student and increasing their lap time.
The frequency of Buses will be increased particularly at nighttime by discussing
with our University administration.
As our campus is an Eco friendly campus, cycles are the most reliable transport, I
will address the parking issue.
I will also make sure that meetings with coordinators will be taking place more often
as it is very essential from the student prospect wise.
I would address the financial issues by taking it to our admission office.
Having JAM sessions and other sessions for students who are lacking behind in
interview and presentation skills so that they can grab some confidence to achieve
their career goals.
I would strive hard to conduct more meetings with the students to address their
personal issues at uni.
I will make sure that we can have sports events regularly to make our health and
passion even better.
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Help when you need it
Enforcement of our Zero tolerance policy towards sexual harassment by
establishing University wide help blog online/ offline.
Standardized special Circumstances across all schools, ease of access to all
services.
In Times when you feel discriminated we will be there for you to tackle that and see
that won't happen in future.
To the marketization and privatization of education.
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should be the place you know you’re going to get the best service,
representation. I will ensure that CMET gives you a world class student
experience.

THANK YOU FOR SPENDING YOUR VALUABLE TIME GOING THROUGH
MY MANIFESTO AND I WISH YOU WILL BE WITH ME.

MIDHUN PAVULURI

